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I7Y COOIL CLOSES SALC01IS

EXACTED KANSAS STATUTE LAW
IXTO OUDLVAXCE.

Council Declares They Are Determin-
ed to Enforce the Prohibitory

Law.

The lid 13 on good and hard in
Goodland. That Is the report from
the city council, and people generally
have been Informed from one source
and another that the town is actually
dry. .

Since there have been repeated
rumors that the saloons have been
put out of business, but which sub-
sequently seemed to spring Into ex-
istence with mushroom rapidity, peo-
ple want to know who has been doing
the cleaning up. A reporter for this
paper questioned a member of the
council In regard to the action, and he
said:

"If there Is responsibility for any-
thing, there must be credit for duty
performed, and I want to say In the
first place, that the credit for the clos
ing is to be given to the mayor and
city council. As you know, the state
law against the liquor business was
enacted Into an ordinance last week
and duly published in The Goodland
Republic."

"Didn't the W. C. T. U. have any
thing to do wth It?" he wa3 asked.

"No, sir; the city council did not
act from any pressure from that
source. The W. C. T. U. had nothing
to do with the matter; indeed the
temperance union has never done any
thing but talk and print their tem-
perance matter; not even, so far as
the council knows, ever brought or
prosecuted a case in the history of the
city.

"The city council can only proceed
under ordinances In the police court,
and the previously existing ordinance
wa3 found defective, and not in ac-

cord with the statute and was con-
sequently repealed. It 13 easy enough
for people to say, TVhy don't the e3

do something?' but when you
go to people to get them to sign a
complaint or to produce the evidence,
they always "beg to be excused.' The
only warrants sworn out for the sup-
pression of the tramic in recent years,
have been by members of the city
council."

But it doesn't mattar so much who
gets the credit, if the city council or
any other authority empowered to act
In the suppression of the saloon traf-
fic, continues to show its determina-
tion to enforce the law, they will meat
with public approval.

CHARGED WITH HOUSE STEALING

Jim Sullivan In Trouble at Burlington,
Colo. May Implicate Others.

Attorney E. S. Knight went out to
Burlington, Colo., Wednesday to con-
fer as Council with Jim Sullivan, by
whom Mr. Knight said he had been

-- orse stealing. Mr. Sullivan formerly
resided In Sherman county, and his old
acquaintances will learn ""with regret
ma; ne nas oeen reported tus arresLeu
on a horse stealing charge.

Several others are said to be Impli-
cated In the affair, and there may pos-
sibly be a revelation In the trial which.
If reports are true, would Implicate
parties in Wallace, Sherman and Kit
Carson counties.

The preliminary trial of Sullivan
was reported to be on Wednesday but
no word has been received at this of-

fice from Burlington concerning It.

GOODLAND COUPLE WED.

Earl Kan-- and Adeline Boyd Married
. In Pueblo, February 10.

Miss Adeline Ethel Boyd, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Boyd of this
city, was married in Pueblo Sunday,
February 10 to Mr. Earl Rung, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rung of this
city.

The young couple are well known in
Goodland. The groom served a ma-
chinist apprenticeship in the Rock Is-

land shops at thl3 place, and 13 now
employed as machinist at Pueblo. The
bride is a young lady of many friends
2.nd the Goodland acquaintances of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rung wish them a
happy life together.

House for Sale Four-roo- m house,
nearly new, two lots, barn and well
with windmill, located In southwest
part of town. Call on George Flynn.

WALKOUT AT SCHOOL.

Srm pathetic Strike for Clair Cotton,
Who Was Temporarily Suspended,
An unpleasant Incident happened

among Sherman county high school
students Tuesday over the action of
Delia Cardwell, assistant principal.
who had temporarily supended Clair
Cotton of the senior class, on Monday
After the suspension had occurred. It
was agreed between fourteen that If
their colleague should be expelled or
found to be suspended without suf3-cie- nt

cause, they should "strike for a
reinstatement."

The case of Mr. Cotton became
slightly aggravated on aeount of mis-
understandings, and It was time for
the fourteen to act In hi3 favor when
six of the original signers of the de
claration of independence went back
on the rebellion and confessed allegi
ance to the reigning powers. Bat
the remaining eight stood fast and
true, and left the high school room in
a body Tuesday morning.

The act of the belligerents was talk-
ed abroad, and the notice of the board
of education was brought to the affair
both from an oScial and unofficial
source. Tuesday evening three mem-
bers of the board met, and while that
number was not a quorum, they went
on record that since the students had
signed themselves out of the school,
thehy should have to sign themselves
back into schooL

So, when Wednesday morning came,
the rebellious host was asked to con-
gregate at the office of The Goodland
News, where at 8:10 o'clock Mr. C.
M. Millisack, vice president, and H--

Stewart, secretary of the board,
would hear their story and act a3 a
board of arbitration and write up the
articles of peace, which. If the absent
members of the board would endorse,
should be the basis of settlement.

They came, and the plaintiffs' story
wa3 heard, and a cross examination
followed, with the result that the boys
and girls in the case signed up articles
of regret and went happily back to
school. Simply reasoning with them
made them generous-hearte- d in their
conciliation, and the conference turn-
ed out like a Methodist handshaking
meeting, with best wishes for all con-
cerned, and the document they took
with them gave the students a broad
entrance within the patronizing walls
of their alma mater.

WOMAN BREAKS LEG.

Mrs. Sheets, Living North of Good-lan- d,

Quito Seriously Injured.
Mrs. Sheets, living about twelve

miles north and west of Goodland,
suffered a compound fracture of the
right leg below the knee, last Fri-
day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Sheets
were returning from a dance at the
Evans place about ten miles from
town, when the team became fright-
ened and Mrs. Sheets, in jumping from
the wagon, broke her leg. She Is at
the Evans place, being temporarily
cared for.

La Rochefoucauld on Love.
Love, like fire, must have continual

movement. When, it ceases to hpe
and fear, it ceases to exist.

The reason why lovers are never
weary of being together Is because
they are always talking of themselves.

Coldness In love is a sure means of
being beloved.

The more we love the nearer are we
to hate.

Women who love, more easily par-
don great indiscretlor.3 than little In-

fidelities.
It is impossible to love a second

time what we have once really ceased
to love.

Against the Lightning Rod.
A long time ago a member of the

Dutch Reformed church in Pough-keeps- ie

made this protest against a
proposition to buy a lightning rod for
the church: "We'be been to great
deal droubles and great deal spense to
build a house for God Almitis, and
now if he's a mind to dunder on his
own house and burn him up, let him
dunder den! I shan't vote for de
dunder rod!"

Card of Thanks.
We desire gratefully to express our

thanks to all our kind neighbors and
friends who aided U3 and sympathized
with us In the Illness and death of our
beloved husband and father.

MRS. THOS BUTT AND FAMILT.
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SANG AS TILEx BLED.

Salvation Array Workers Went Down
la Wreck of the Larchmont.

Providence, R, I.. Feb. 13. Up to
10 a. m. the names of 125 persons who
were on board the steamer Larchmont
were known. Of these nineteen are
known to have survived, eleven are
among the dead, their bodies having
been identified and ninety-fiv- e are
missing. Of the identified dead seven
were members of the crew and four
passengers; of the survivors ten are
members of the crew and nine passen
gera; of the missing, 12 are members
of the crew and S3 passengers.

Block Island, R. I., Feb. 13. The
recovery of the bodies of the victims
of the steamer Larchmont sunk In col
lision with the three masted schooner
Harry Knowleton late Monday night
in Block Island sound, proceeded
slowly and with difficulty along the
Icy shores of this Island during the
night and early part of the day, ow-
ing to the darkness.

Up to 8 o'clock this morning 51
bodies had been gathered in by coast
patrols and vessels sent to scour the
sound as news of the disaster was
learned. This makes an increase of
three over the reports last night. The
list of survivors still stood at 19. Id-

entifications had been made of five
more up to daybreak, bringing the
number of Identified dead up to 11.

Among those lost Is said to have
been a litle squad of Salvation Army
workers from Worcester. This band
of Salvationists, said to have number-
ed ten persons, furnished, according
to report, one of the thrilling Inci-
dents of the disaster. When it was
evident that the boat must sink and
the frenzied passengers were endeav-
oring to get into the boats, the Salva-
tionists are said to have fallen on their
knees, where they continued In prayer
invoking the Almighty to save and
protect the ship wrecked people.

A3 the schooner sunk, the sweet
women sang, "Onward, Christian Sol-
diers," and were soon at the brink of
a watery grave.

HONORED TILE DEAD.

Memorial Services for Three Veteran
Soldiers at Enion Hall Saturday.
Memorial services for three mem-

bers of W. S. Robertson Post No. 428,
G. A. R., department of Kansas, re
cently deceased, were held in the post
hall jointly by the post and corps Sat-
urday afternoon. The ladles of the
corps presided over by Mrs. Sarah A.
Rice, president, used their beautiful
and impressive ritual. J. A. Trent,
commander of the pot, and other off-
icers were present in their official ca
pacity.

The singing was appropriate and
well rendered. Mrs, Chase Warner
presided at the organ, Mrs. Rice, Mr.
Ellenberger and Mr. Stewart assisted
in the singing. Rev. etevens made a
short address and was followed by J.
K. Stewart, the adjutant of the post,
who read the records of the army
service of hl3 comrades and paid a
tribute to their memory in an appro-
priate address. The three departed
comrades were William Warden, Wil-
liam Callow and Thomas Butt, all
having passed away in a little over
three months. Several members of
the family of Comrade Butt were pres
ent on the occasion.

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY.

The Martyred President's Place In the
Hearts of the American People.

Tuesday, February 12, was the an-
niversary of the birth of Abraham
Lincoln. The memory of Lincoln will
endure while the ages roll, and appre-
ciation of his character and achieve-
ments will be heightened by the flight
of time. The greatness of his char-
acter none will question but what will
linger longest and be most cherished
In the hearts of the American people
is his simple honesty and integrity, his
sincerity and heart-fe- lt touch with
the great common people. Election to
high office did not change him In his
warmth of welcome to old neighbors,
and friends. He was still and always
"Honest Abe Lincoln." He was Etill
one of the people and in touch with
the soil of hi3 native and beloved
land.

To know him was to love him, and
to have seen him only was a memory
ever cherished, and in even the long
range knowledge of him through the
press and pen was a link to bind mil-
lions of souls In ifealty and affection
to the great emancipator. The writer
was a sodier In the civil war, and saw
Lincoln on several occasions. In ev
err soldier's heart Lincoln had a
shrine, sacred to the memory of this
great soul, a veritable holy of holies,
and second only to that of the Dear
Lord Christ

Hardened and bronzed veterans
wept bitter tear3 when they heard of
his assassination, and their mourning
was more deep and sincere than that
for natural parentage and kindred in
the flesh. This fact was Indeed anom-
alous and a deep and Interesting
psychological study. As In the case
of the martyr, Steven, "devout men
carried him to his burial and made
great lamentation over him." He was
a martyr also, a proto-mart- yr in
American history. To hold such a
place In the hearts of a great free peo-
ple as Lincoln did, does and ever will
hold the highest glory of earth, and
will constitute one of the greatest
glories of Immortal being. It Is in-

deed an apotheosis, without idolatry, &

first resurrection from the dead pre-
ceding by centuries the final consum-
mation.

THRESHING CORN.

How Things Are Done Out In West-
ern Kansas.

Eastern farmers would pause and
remark on western Kansas farming, If
they shoud witness modern methods,
For instance, a steam plowing outfit
that would plow, drag down, seed and
drag In from thirty to forty acres in a
day. Another innovation is the corn
harvester that cuts up and tind3 corn
as fast a3 a team can wali. Still an- -
ether is threshing com. The corn, af
ter being cut and shocked la allowei
to thoroughly dry. Th?a It is thresh-
ed. It is tou-- i with binding twine.
The bound Luridl-- are thrown into
the machine which the re t

hs the cc:n, she! j th? cm andckj it up . I', 'ves cuts the

KANSAS Gir.L, TO TESTIFY.

Mary Copley, Ccr Ia of Harry Thaw,
Is In New York.

The following press dispatch of
Monday will be of Interest to man
Goodland people, as Mis3 Copley and
her mother once vsited in Goodland
with Rev. G. IL Woodward, pastor of
the Methodist church here several
years ago. George Copley, a railroad
conductor, formerly c thl3 city, la
also a cousin:

Lawrence. Kan,, Feb. 11. Miss
Mary Copley of Lawrence, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joslah Copley and a
niece of Mrs. William Thaw, will pro
bably be called upon to testify in the
case of her cousin, Harry Thaw, as to
the home life of the Thaws In Pitts
burg.

Miss Copley haa been a frequent
visitor at Lyndhurst, the Pittsburg
home of the Thaws, and in letters to
Lawrence ha3 toli many Interesting
Incidents of the home life of the fam
Ily. The entire winter before the
tragedy of last June she was a guest
at the Thaw home and was the com
panion of Mrs. William Thaw when
the fatal shooting occurred. It fell
to Miss Copley to tell her of the deed
her son had committed and comfort
the grief-stricke- n mother.

Mrs. Thaw, It will be remembered,
returned immediately to America
upon hearing of the affair, but not
wishing to drag her niece In the case
insisted upon her remaining in Eu-
rope. Mis3 Copley went to Paris and
Joined a colony of University oC Kan-
sas girls and studied French.

A few weeks ago she joined the
Countess of Yarmouth In England and
came back to America as her com
panion. In a letter to Lawrence
friends. Miss Copley speaks highly of
the countess as a traveling companion.
Miss Copley denied rumors that there
had been discord In the Thaw family
since Harry's marriage to Evelyn Nes- -
bit. Evelyn Thaw, according to the
description given by Miss Copley In
her letters. Is a charming and beauti-
ful girl with a fine dispositon. Con
trary to the popular theory, Miss Cop-
ley asserted in her letters that Mrs.
William Thaw, Harry's mother, was
very fond of Evelyn and that they
were very congeniaL She told of
Harry's utter devotion to his wife and
how hard Evelyn wa3 trying to fit her
self for her position in the family. She
told of Evelyn's lessons and how the
son studied to learn, also. She seemed
to be much Impressed by Evelyn's
good qualities and mentioned several
times the brilliant manner in which
Evelyn could converse with the many
distinguished visitors at the Thaw
home.

It was In the latter part of Miss Cop
ley's stay in Pittsburg that Miss Cop-
ley wrote of the proposed trip abroad.
The original plan was for Mary and
her aunt to leave for Europe, preceded
by Harry and Evelyn. Mrs. Thaw,
senior, was to spend the summer In
Switzerland and then visit her daugh-
ter, the Countess of Yarmouth, In
England. Harry and Evelyn were to
Join Miss Copley in Parts, where they
were tG .taka a molor tnur. , This let-
ter telling of her plans for her Euro-
pean trip was written June 10. Har-
ry Thaw shot Stanford White June
25.

The countess of Yarmouth and Mary
Copley always have been very good
friends. In her lettera Miss Copley re
fers many times to Alice Thaw, who
was married to the Earl of Yarmouth.
The countess is a very eccentric per
son, having rather much of a temper.
She has a passionate fondness for
dogs, and as a girl always had a num-
ber about her, even insisting upon
having one In her room at night.

Miss Copley, who Is now with the
Thaw party in New York, Is a grad-
uate of the University of Kansas and
is a member of the Pi Beta society.
After graduation she accepted a fel-

lowship In French at ie university.
from which she resigned to go to her
aunt. Mrs. Thaw, In Pittsburg. Miss
Copley 13 a beautiful girl. She was
very popular. Her father, Josiah Cop-
ley. Is a brother of Mrs. William
Thaw. He was for many years editor
of the Kansas City, Kan., Gazette. A
year ago he left for Salt Lake City,
and is now making hi3 home there. In
the Copley home here there used to
hang several pictures of the Thaws
and of their beautiful home in Pitts
burg, Lyndhurst.

Honesty as Good as Sobriety.
Gear of Iowa was a candidate for

congress. The prohibition sentiment
was running high In his district, espe-
cially among the Quakers, who held a
meeting to which they Invited Mr.
Gear. He accepted.

"We learn," said the chairman to
Mr. Gear, "that thee does not belong
to any temperance society and that
thee does take a drink when It pleases
thee."

"That is true," replied Mr. Gear
without hesitation.

"Thee Is very frank," said the
Quaker. T do not like thy habits,
but I do like they" honesty. Perhaps
we shall be able to vote for thee."

And Gear got the Quaker vote.

They're Scrapping.
There Is a liberal lot of editors In

Norton. Two of them gave J100 each
for the new opera house, while the
other two gave $2 00 each. And yet
with all thl3 generosity. & great news-
paper war is said to be coming. Two
of her papers, the News and Telegram,
will start daily publications , the
Champion will put In a linotype, while
the Courier will look on and ls.ugh. It
having been awarded the county print-
ing at rates the editor can live on.
Topeka State Journal.

Basket SodaL
A basket social will be held at Sher-manril- le

school house, district No. 2 3,
Friday night, 2Iarch 1. District No.
47 will combine with district 23 In
giving th;3 sociaL It i3 especially re-
quested that all the ladies bring bas-
kets. -

JEANNIE CUTTIE EP.TS ON,
Teacher No. 47.

LAURA STAIN D HO Oil.
Teacher No. 2 3.

E-;- .cp-- CrirrseM Here rrLir.
- Grlm'i cf Hrlhca will

in G - :: I F.nfay ard will h

A GOSPEL WAGON.

"Tle Name Abovo Every Name," aida BaptLst Mission Work.
A colportage wagon pulled Into

Goodland Tuesday. It was housed and
comfortably enclosed. Rev. E. W.
Olson was in charge of "Wagon No.
38 of the American Baptist Publica-
tion society of 1630 Chestnut street.Philadelphia." The wagon bore thesign In gilft leters, "Gospel Wagon laHonor of August Johnson, D.D." Thereporter asked the calporteur why
such a sign, and if it would' not look
better to read "Gospel Wagon In Hon-
or of Jesu3 Christ?"

He admitted the Inapproprtt.tenaj3
of the sign, but said that Dr. John-
son was now an old man and feeble,
and had spent forty years In missionary work, and said that the old di
vine did not like the sign.

He reported that the AmH9n
Baptist Publication societv ha,1 f.fhc-- -

rour wagons and six chapel cars and
4 51 traveling missionaries in th fieM
He said that Swedish Baptist of Kan-
sas, which he represented, had ele-h- t

wagons on the road engaged In Sun-
day school work, and In the distribu-
tion of bibles and books, and that
he had traveled 7,000 mile3 in work
this season.

TO ATTEND ASSOCLVnON.

Wilson PetCTS and J. W. Klauer In To
peka at Annual Meeting.

County Clerk Wilson Peters and
County Commissioner J. W. Klauer
left Tuesday night for Topeka where
they will attend the annual meeting
of the state association for their res-
pective officers. Mr. Peters to takf an
interest in the county clerk's deliber
ations and Mr. Klauer to atend the
sesions of the county commissioners
association. The meetings of bothcounty officials are to be held in t
Shawnee court house building In To--
pena, two days, February 13-1- 4.

while County Commissioner Tnati- -
er Is in Topeka he will take advantage
of every opportunity to find out all
he can concerning the construction of
modern jails and of the equipment,
which will be of value to the board fn
building the J6.000 jail voted for Sher
man county.

Wade Warner I3 actine as dprmhr
county clerk In the absence of Mr. Peters, who expects to be home Satur
day.

A TAX DEED CASE.

Appealed to the Supreme Court From
Sherman County.

In Its last list of opinions the Kan
sas supreme court handed down a de-
cision In a tax deed case appealed
rrom bnerman county. Peter Robldnrrr
was plaintiff in error and Edward H.
ilunson and Bertha A. Mack, exe-
cutors of the estate of Althea A. Wnn.
son, deceased, were the defendants inerror.

Robidoux was the hold
deed and sought to establish title over
the claims-set-u- by the holders trfan old mortgage. Judge Smth. In the
uisinct court for Sherman county,
held the tax deed void. Robidoux
appealed the case to the
court, and the decision of the lower
court was sustained. E. F. Murphy
was the attorney for the Munson in-
terests and a firm of Topeka lawyers
leyretenKa liODiaoux.

DR. R, B. HARVEY. DENTIST.
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BENATOR LONG'S FRIENDS.

Charged Willi riht cn the Primary
BUI In House.

"The fight on thi3 bill is being
made in the Interests of one man. and
that man an office meeker!"

"Name him! Name him!"
T will name him. The man is Sen

ator Long. Senator Long has had a
chance for h'3 life, and he has seen
fit to attempt political suicide. His
only chance 13 to beat thl3 primary
election law, because he knows and
his friends know that he can't be
elected United States senator by pop
ular vote cf the people of Kansas,"

Thi3 was one of the sensational
speeches made during the progress of
the primary election law fight In the
house cf representatives on Tuesday
afternoon. The speaker was C. A.
Stannard of Lyon county.

As a result of a long afternoon's
battle, the house committee of the
whole recommended the bill for pas-
sage, and Immediately afterwards It
was put on third reading and passed
by a vote of 101 to 10, with 13 ab-
sentees.

On the final vote. It became a band
wagon proposition, and even those
wh o had been fighting the bill the
fiercest climbed into the gilded ve
hicle.

A BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Rock Island Railway Making Up Di-
rectory for 1907.

Station Agent Jones recently sent In
to headquarters the copy for a busi-
ness directory of the city of Goodland.
to take Its place In the big directory
of the whole system for 1907, which
Is son to be published.

Probably the people of thi3 town
will be surprised to knov that there
are about one hundred business propo-
sitions in the city of Goodland. This
town la growing rapidly in population,
and will continue to grow in import-
ance as a railroad center in western
Kansas. Other railroad lines will
seek connections here, especially In
the case of the north and south roads
with gulf connections.

The Panama canal opening will be
anticipated by such lines connecting
with ports on the Gulf of Mexico. And
by the time that event arrives several
big trunk lines running from the Do-

minion of Canada to the Gulf of
Mexico will be In operation. This
trend has been In this direction for
ten years, and Goodland will get one
of those lines.

SHIPPING ALFALFA.

Carload of Sherman County Product
to Colorado Springs.

A carload of baled alfalfa hay was
shipped Tuesday from the Ryckman
ranch to Colorado Springs, and sev
eral more will follow. The ranch has
about 15 0 acres In alfalfa, but this la
only a commencement, as there are
1,300 acres of good alfalfa land on the
ranch. Lee Conquest and others on
the Beaver, hare a large amount of
alfalfa land, and on the Smoky
there is another fine field for the grow-
ing of this favorite kind of proven-
der.

Card of Thanks.
To all who have so kindly assisted

me In my trouble, I wish to extend
my sincerest thanks and gratitude.

MRS. ANNA BRUNNER,
Feb. 11, 1907.

Bargains 1

our greatest season, and

store news recorded below

Men's and Boys' Cap:

T

Interest Jill Sherman
of broken lines of seasonable goods are left

whole-soule- d effort and no loss shall stand in the

We have some old stock in this line we will sell
stock sell a reduction of 20 per cent discount.

SUPREME COURT ITNT3 101
DEWEY AND HIS MEN.

Final Dismissal Ordered, and Dowey,
McBrida and Wilson are Reliared

rrora Farther Prosecution.

The supreme court of Kansas Sat-
urday morning handed down a deci-
sion which practically marks the end
of the notorious Dewey cases in which
Chauncey Dewey, Clyde Wilson and
William McBride were prosecuted for
the murder of several members cf the
Bery family in Cheyenne county ev-ar- al

years ago during the progress cf
a ranch feud. The three defendants
were tried at Norton three years ago
for the, murder of Burch Berry and
were acquitted after one of the most
sensational and long drawn out trials
In this history of the state.

Two murder cases and a case prose
cuting the defendant for assaut with
Intent to kill were still pending but
no effort made to bring them to
trial. The defendants, after three
terms of court has passed without the
cases being called, asked that they
be dismissed. The district court dis-
missed the cases without prejudice.
This simply meant that they might
be renewed at the will of the prosecut-
ing attorney.

Dewey brought the cases to the su
preme court asking an order that they
be dismissed absolutely. The su
preme court affirmed the decision of
the district court but Dewey's attor
ney sucueeded in securing a re -- hearing

and today the supreme court an-
nounces a decision to the effect that
Dewey, Wilson and McBride should be
absolutely discharged and the case
against them dismissed.

PUMP WITH ELECTRIC POWER.

Ten-Hor- Dynamo Belmr Installed
at City Water Works Plant.

The well at the electric light and
power house Is In working order with
a new Cook pump, which works fine-
ly. Water from this well Is pumped
into the mains direct. Aten-hors- e

motor has been installed at the water
works for a test, and If it works sat- -
sfactorlly another dynamo will be In

stalled to operate the pumps with elec
tricity. The gasoline engines will re-

main In place for use In an emergency.
William Frazier thinks that he win
begin to operate under his contract
for pumping about February 15.

Received a Beautiful Chair.
Mrs. J. B. Boothroy was the recipient

this week of a beautiful gift a large
and elegantly upholstered easy chair
from A. T. Marquis cf Colfax, la., an
old-tim- e friend of the Boothroys when
they lived In Iowa. Mr. Marquis was
in this city a couple of weeks ago, and
bought a half section of Sherman
county land.

A Complete Insurance Agency.
Fire Insurance clty "and farm pro-

perty.
Plate glass Insurance.
Surety bonds.
Live stock insurance, against death

from any cause.
For rates see

C. J. SHIMEALL.

Found Laprobe, near Charles Fa-lln- e's

farm. Owner can have same by
Identifying and paying for this ad.

aat Will
county

quite naturally a number
to be cleared. This is a
wav of a auick consuma- -

tis but a little of the many

$2.00

1.50

for One-Four- th of the value.

splendid bargains awaiting. Many lots of the best are too small to advertise
here. A trip through the store will reward you double-fol- d.

Men's Duck Overcoats Going at Half Price
Coats that have been sold for $4.00, will now go at
Coats worth $3. 50, sell now at - - - - -
$3.00 Coats at - -

Ladies' and Misses' Coats
that

New will at

was

A good assortment of Caps in all shapes and styles; prices ranging from 25c to - $1.50
Our special in this line is a good Fur-Line- d Cap at .65
You cannot afford to freeze your ears for - 50c or .75

Over Shoes
We have a good assortment left in Men's One and Four-Buckl- e, all-ov- er rubber, and

low cut. Ladies' Alaskas, One and Two-Buckl- e. All kinds and sizes for children.

J

All styles and prices; a good durable, heavy Fleeced He:- - for ladies cf the well-know- n

Black Cat" brand that are selling now at the low price cf 15c a pair cr two pairs for 25c
" ". 3 t ; 7 irf

Here are some cf the greatest bargains that we ever made, or that you ever heard cf.
All of our Furs and Mulls will be marked to sell at jj per cenf less tr.an their actual value.
Yea cannct make better interest cn your money than to inrczt in a good Fur and MufI to
match. Do net overlook these bziczizz.


